Sai Global Holidays Kashmir LTC Package 4N/5D
Overview
"If there is heaven on earth, then this is it!"- is a quote that aptly describes the mesmerising place
called Kashmir. Moreover, as soon as travellers reach Kashmir, they realise that this is absolutely true.
It is not only a stunning place with beautiful gardens and natural lakes, but also a shopper's paradise.
There are spices, dry fruits and handicrafts to be taken back home as well as delicious meals to be
relished here.
Kashmir, over the past few years, has become quite well connected with the rest of the world and this
has ensured better tourist influx. There are great adventures to be enjoyed here, and travellers can try
their hand at trekking, skiing and even walking on a frozen lake. All these varied options make it a
perfect holiday destination for all.

Itinerary
Day -1 Arrival at Srinagar and city tour
On arrival at Srinagar airport Sai Global representative will you transfer to hotel. Afternoon sightseeing
drive through the new Srinagar city, passing the bridge which connects the banks of Jhelum River,
Mughal gardens, Chasme shahi. Back to Srinagar and overnight stay at Deluxe Houseboat in Nagin/Dal
Lake,Srinagar.
Day-2 Srinagar - Pahalgam- Srinagar Day Trip
After breakfast in early morning beautiful ride to visit famous saffron fields and Awantipura ruined in
Pahalgam which is 146kms. Visit to betaab valley and Chandanwari. Horse riding trip to Baisaran meadows.
Back to Srinagar.
Day-3 Srinagar - Gulmarg- Srinagar Day Trip
After early morning breakfast, drive to Gulmarg 55kms/2 hrs (meadow of flowers) above sea level.
Gulmarg has one of the best Ski slopes in the world and highest golf course of the world with 18 holes.
Khilanmarg sightseeing here by gondola ride at own cost. Back to Srinagar and overnight stay at hotel,
Srinagar.
Day-4 Srinagar Local Sightseeing
After early morning breakfast local sightseeing that includes a visit to Nishat and Shalimar bagh. Then enjoy
Shikara ride on the Dal Lake. Overnight stay at hotel, Srinagar.

Day-5 Depart Srinagar
After breakfast at hotel check out and transfer to Srinagar airport for your onward journey with memories
of mesmerizing trip.

Package Inclusions




Hotel accommodation on Tripple sharing basis.
Breakfast & Dinner.
Transfer & Sightseeing as per itinerary in Group.

Package Exclusions








Anything not mentioned under Inclusions.
All personal expenses, optional tours and extra meals.
Any Monument/Museum Entrance fees.
Any other activity fees apart from inclusions.
Medical & Travel insurance.
9 % GST (includes Swachh Bharat Cess & Krishi cess).
Any camera fees, alcoholic/non-alcoholic beverages and starters.

Terms & Conditions





Service tax extra as applicable.
The package does not include guide services; same can be availed at an additional cost.
Entrance charges anywhere are not included.
In case of unavailability in mentioned hotels, alternate hotels will be arranged in a similar category.

Cancellation Policy





From the booking date till 7 days prior to departure: 25% of package cost.
From 3 to 7 days prior to departure: 50% of the package cost.
24 hours to 3 days prior to departure: 75% of the package cost.
Less than 24 hours prior to departure: 100% of the package cost.

Contact Us
Sai Global Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
Address: 80 Scindia House, Janpath, Connaught Place, New Delhi- 110001
Contact: 088-00-399-502, 011-49-444-000
Email: saiglobalholidays@gmail.com

Bank Details
Sai Global Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
ICICI Bank
South Ex-2,New Delhi
A/c No.-039605001738
IFSC Code-ICIC0000396

Axis Bank
Defense Colony, New Delhi
A/c No.-913020034863443
IFSC Code-UTIB0000357

